APPROVED JURISDICTIO NAL DETERMINATION FORM

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
TI1lS t'onn should be completed by following the instructions providod in Section rv of the JD Porm lnstructiOI IIll Guidebook.
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND lNFORMA TION
A, REPORT COMPLETION OAT.E FOR APPROVED ,JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (.10):

B. DISTRlCT OFFICE, FrLE NAME, AND NUMBER; Huntington Oistrict-CLA-70-10.55, PID 83663-LRH-2010·00586-GMR
RRS-Ditch t-reren11iut
C.

PROJECT LOCATION ANO BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Stare: Ohio

County/parish/borougll: Clark
City: Springfield
Contcr coOrdinates of silo (I at/long in degree decimal format): Lat. .39.89571 o ~. Long. 83.841!68• W.
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name of nearest wmerbody: Mill Crt:t:k
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water ('I'NW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Mad ltiver
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 0508000 I
lg} Check if mup/diagram of rcvii!W urea and/or potcntlaljurisdictional arcus lslll!'e available upon request

0

0.

Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc.. .) are associated with this action and arc recorded on a
difTereot JD form.

REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
1:8:1 Office (Desk) Determination. Date: November 15. 201 I
~ Field Detem1ination. Date(s): August 3, 2010

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RJIA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURTSDJCTJON.
There 4«> ttu "navigable waters ofthe U.S " within Rivers and Harbors Act (RJ lA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the

review area. !'Required]
0 Waters subject to the cbh and now of the tilk.
0 Waters are presently used, or have bee n used in the past, or may be su·sceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce.

Explain:
B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMlNATION OJ< .JUR.I SDlCTION.

There ;{rf ''waters ofthe U.S" within C lean Water Act (CWA)jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. rRequiredJ
l. Waters of the
11.

U.S.

l ndicltte presence nfwaters of U.S. in review Area (check all thllt npply): 1
0 TNWs, including territorial seas
0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 2
~
Relati vely pennanent waters (RPWs) ihnt tlow directly or ln~irectly ipto TNWs
0
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
D Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly 11r indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adja.cent to but not directly abutting RPWs that 11ow dlrccOy or indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs thaHlow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Impoundments ofjuri sdietionnl wa1ers
0
Isolated (Interstate or intrastate) waters, includ ing Isolated we::tlands

b. Identify (estim11te) size of wuter~ of the U.S. in the review urea:
Non-wetland wate rs: 157 linear feet: 2.5 width (ft) and/or 0.009 acres.
acres.
Wetlands;

c.

Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on : Establfsli'Cf'fi)fj:)ftWM!

l!levution of i:Sh117llsh~:d OIIWM {i f known):
2.

1

N11n-regulated waters/wetlnnds (check if np1,1icoble): 3

13oxcs chcclccd bulow shall be supported by completing 11\c appropriate sections in Section III below.
For purposes ofthfs fonn, an RPW is de1ined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least ~seasonally''
(e.g., typically 3 monl1s).
1
Suppllrting do~um()ntalion is pr~:s~nted mSection Ill. P.

1

0

Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be notjurisdictionaJ.
Rxplain:

SECTION lll: CWA ANALYSIS
A.

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If lhe aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section Ili.A.L and Section lll.D.I. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections UI.A.I and 2
and Section UI.D.I.; olherwise, see Section m.B below.
1.

TNW
Identify TNW:
Summarize rationale supporting detcnn ination:

2.

6.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Sumrnarizo rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent":

CliARACTERJSTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND 11'S ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANV):
T his section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and It helps
determine whether or not the standards ror jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met
T he agencies will assert jurisdiction over non- navigable lributarie~ of TNWs where the trib utaries are "relntively permanent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is 11lso jurisdictional. Ifthe aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round
(perennial) flow, skip to Section 111.0.2. (f the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow,
skip to Section ID.D.4.
A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not di.rectly abut an RPW requir es a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the record any aviJilable information that documenh the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributary that is not verennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and 11 traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.
If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a ,JD will require additional data to determine if the
w:aterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetl.ands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the tributary in combination with all of il~ adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the Jl> request is
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JU covers 11 tribut11ry with adjacent wetlands, complete Section IU.B.I for
tbe tributary, Section lll.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section lll.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether 11 significant neX'us exists is determined in Section UI.C below.

1.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed siz.e: .P ick Li~l
Drainage area:
J•ick

Li~(

Average annual n1infall: inches.
Average annual snowfall: inches
(ii) Physical Characteristics:

(a) Relationship with TNW:
0 Tributary flows d.irectly into TNW.
0 Tributary flows through Picl4 'Jsl tribularios before entering TNW.
Project waters are Pick List river miles from TNW.
Project wmcrs arc Pick Li~t river miles from RPW.
Project waters are PI!$ Li~t aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Project waters are Pick Wst aerial (straight) miles Jl·om RPW.
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
Identify flow routo to TNW 5:
Tributary stream order, If known:

~ Note that the lnstnu;tional Guidebook contains additil)nal information regarding swalcs, \)itches, w3$hes. and erosional features generally and in the arid

West,
i

Jllow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the rovicw area, to tlowinto tributary b, which then flows into ' I'NW.

(h) General Tributurv Clmrncteristics <check all that apJlWl
Tributary is:
0 Natural
0 Anilicial (man-made). Explain: .
0 Manipulated (mun-nlll!red). P.xpluin: •
Trib uta ry properties with respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average width: fool
Average depth: feet
A.verage side ~lopes: Ptck Lbt.
Primary tributary sub:mate composition (check all thnt apply):
0 Silts
0 Sunds
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 lkdroek
0 Vegetation. TypeP/o c;ovcr:
0 Other. Explain:

0

Cont.:n:tc
0Muck

Tributary condition/stability (e.g., highly eroding. sloughing banks) . F-xplaln:
Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explaln: ,
Tribu tary goornl.lrry: Picl< t.ist
Tributary gradient (Approximate average slope): %
(c)~

Tributary provides for: Pick List
Estimate average number of flow events in review ltr<:Wycar: l'irl< l.il--1
Describe now regime:
Other infonnation on duration and volume: .

Surface flow Is: rick Li!\L Characteristics:
Subsurface flow: 1•1C'k L1~t. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test perfonned:
Tributary ha~ (check allthntapply):
0 Bed and0 b<ulks
0 0 11WM (check all indicators thut apply):
0 clear, natural line impressed on the bank
0 chanses in tl1c character of soil
0 shelving
0 vegetation matted down, bent., or absent

0
0
0

0

0

leaf litter disturbed or washed awny

sediment deposition
wuter staining.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

the presence of litter and debris
destruct ion oftem.-sttittl vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour

multiple observed or predicted tlow events
ubrupt chm1ge in plant comnn1nity

o thor (list):

Discontinuous OIIWM.7 Explain:.

lf factors other !han the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent ofCWA jurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 lligh Tide Line indicated by:
0 Mean l llgh Water Mark imllcated h) :
0 oil or scutn line along shore objecLS
0 survey to available datu(I):
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical marking.~;
0 physical markings/characteriStics
0 vegetation lines/changes In vegetation type.~.
0 lidul guuges
0 other (list):
(iii) C he m ical C h ltra cterist ics:
CharactcriL.C tributary (e.g., water color is clear. discolored, olly film; water quality: general Wlltcr~hcd chllfllcteri$tic:.. etc.).
Explain: .
Identity specific polluttmt:;, .i fknown:

hA mttural or man-made <llscontlootty nt tlle OHWM docs n~ necessarily severjurtSdtCtJOn (e.g., where the strc:rn temporarily flows underground, or wllcr~
the OIIWM has b~:en removed by de-..:lopmcnt or agriculural practices). Where there iss break in the OHWM lhutls unrelated to the watcrbody's tlQw
regime (e.g., now over 11 rock outcrop or through a culvert), the ugcncics will look for indicators of now nbovc and below thb hrtJ~k.
1

1

1hid.

For each wl!tland. s peclfy the following:
Dircc1ly ubuL..-? !YIN!

Size (in llcrcsl

Directly abuts? CY/N)

Sizdin m:res)

Summari'I.C overall biological, chemical a11d physical functi ons being perfom1ed:

C. SIGNI FICAN'f NEXUS OETF.RMfNATJON
A significant nexus a nalysis will u sus the flow characterist ics And functions ofthe tributary itself and tbe functions performed
by any wetlands adjacent to clle tributary to determine If they signific.antly affect the cbemicpl, phys ical, and biological integrity
of a TNW. For each of the following s ituations, a s ignifirant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more than a speculotive or insubstantial effect on lhe chemical, physical and/or biological integrity uf 11 TNW.
C onsiderations when evaluating significant nexus include, but arc not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the fluw
ofwater in the tributary and irs proximity to a TNW; and the functions performed by the tributary and nil its adjacent
wetlluuls. It is not approprintc to dctcrm inc significant nexus bused 80icly on any specific t hreshold of distllnee (e.g. between 11
tributary and its adj acent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an udjacent wetland lies Within or
out~ ide of Q nuod,,lain 15 not solely determinative of signifit~~nt nexus.

Dr·aw connections between t he (tatures documented a nd the effects on the TNiW. as identined in the Rapanos Guidanrc: and
discussed in the lnstroctlonal Guidebook. Factors to cOilSider include. for exa1mple-;
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with i1s adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry polhllants or tlood waters to
I'NWs, ur 10 reduce th~.: lill'IOunt ofpollutants or flood waters r•eaching a 1'NW'?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifccycle support functions for fish 1md
other species. such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or renting young for species that arc present in the TNW'?
•
Docs the tributary, in comblnn1lun with its adjacent wetlands (Ifl}ny). have the capacity to trl\nsfi;r nutrients and organic l:fil'ho n thl\1
support downstream foodwcbs'!
•
l)ocs the: tributary, in combinution with its adjacent wctlund~ (if ony), have other relatio nships to the physical, chcmictd, or
biological integrity ofthe TNW?
Note: the above list of considcrlltiOos is not inclusive and other runctions observed or kn own to occur s hould be documented
below:

O.

I.

Signfficant nexus findings for non-RPW that has oo adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings of presence or nhscncc of sign ificant nexus helow, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section lli.O:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence o r absence ofsignificant nexus below, bnsed on the tributary in combination with oll or its
udjace nt wetlands, then go to Section lllD:

3.

Sign ificant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to nn RPW but that do not di~etly abu1 t he RPW. Explain firuJings ()I'
presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below. based on the tributary in combination with all of ilS adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section !II.D. ,

DETERMINATIONS OF JURJSDICTIONAL FlNDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS r\ RE (C HEC K AI. L
THAT APPLY):
I.

Z.

TNWs and Adjacent' WeUuncls. Check all that apply and provide si?.c estimates in review area:
!incur feet
width (ft), Or,
acres.
0 Wetland~ adjacent to 'I'NWs:
acres.

IJ TNWs:

RPWs that now directly or indirectly into TNW s.
Tributaries of l'NWs wh~:n: tributaries typically flow year-round ure jurisdictional. Provide d(ltUand ra1ionak indiro1 ing that
tributary is percnniul : Review data included site observations and information provided with apphcanl's approved JD r·cque~l
J"hc ditch wus !lowing on th~.: date of the USACF $he visit (August 3, 201 0) und exhibited an ordinary hagh water mark. I) itch
I was created during the construction ofTR 70 and was cut into lhe water table. The ditch no~ recei ves groundwater inpuU!
and highway runo!T. TIHl USGS Springfield, Ohio quadrangle and Soil Survey of Clarl: County do not depict the ditch.
Given the volume of now, observed site conditions. and sroundwater input. Ditch I is considered to have perennial flow.

t8J

0

Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typil:ally three monlbs each year) arc
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion I~ prMided at Section lll.R. Provide rationale indicating thartributary !lows
seasonally: .

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all tl')ut apply):
width (fl).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:
~ Tributary waters: 0.009 ocrc linear feet

3.

Non-RPWs 8 th11t now directly or indirectly into TNWs.

0

Wuterbody that is nm a TNW or an RJ>W, but llows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a signilicunt l)exus with a
TNW is jurisdictional . Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section LJ!.C.

Provide c~'timates tor jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply) :
li oear teet
width {ft).
Tributary waters:
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
IdentifY type(s) of waters:

B

4.

Wetlands directly abutting 11n RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands dir~:ctly abut RPW and thus arc jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and mtionale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section lll.0.2, ahOve. Provide ratiomilc indioating that wetland is
directly abutting un RPW:

0

0

Wcllands directly ubutting an Rl'W where tributaries typically flow "seasonally.'' Provide data indicatillg that tributary is
seasonal in Section JJL.I3 and nttionale in Section lli.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland Is directly
abutting an RPW;

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
0 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent.
and with similarly situated adjacent wetland~ have a significant nexus with a TNW arc jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Sectiun Ill. C.

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

6.

Wetlands adjaceut to non-RPWs

0

acres.

that now directly or incJirectly into TNWs.

Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in ~:ombination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with H TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section lll.C.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wet;lands in the review area:
7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters. 9

As a goncra.l rule, the impoundment of a juris!lictionn! tributary remains jurisdicliorwl.
Demonstrate that impoundment was created from ''waters ofthe U.S.," or
Demonstrate that water meot.s the criteria f\)T one of the categories presented ahove ( 1-6). ur
0 Demonstrate that wuter is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

,0
0
E.

ISOLATED LJNTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WIDCH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SUCH WATERS (ClJECKALL THAT APPLY): 10

0

which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.

8
Sc~ f-ootnote 113.
vTo complete U1C analysis refur to the key mSection ltl.J).<l ofthe Instructional Guidebook.
w Prior to asserting or declining CWAjurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps (lnd EPA OQ ror
rcvil•w consistent with the pmcess described in the Corps/EI>A Memora11dum Regarding CWA Act Juri.~dic(ion Ftl{iawing Rapo110$.

0
0

0
0

from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.
which arc or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
Interstate isolated waters, Explain:
Other factors. Explain:

ldentiry wAter body and summarlzt rationalE! supporting determination:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the: review area (check ull that npply):
Tributary waters:
linear feet
widlth (ft).
Other non-wetland waters:
acres,
Identify typc(s) of wuters:
0 Wetlands: acres.

0
0

P.

NON-JURISDICTlONALWATERS,INCLUDJNG WETLANDS (OIECK ALt. THAT APPL\'):
If potential wetlands were assessed within ltltc review area, these arcos did not meet the crlteriu in tlw 19M7 Corps of Eugu,ccrs
Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regionnl Supplements.
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or l'orcign) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
''Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR).
0 Water$ do not me:et ~he ''Significant NeKus'" sttmdar(J, whc:re such a llnding is rct1uired for j urisdic1i0r1. Explain:
0 Other· (4.:xplai.n. ifnot covel'\.'<! above):

0

Provide acreage cstimat~s for nun-jurisdictional waters .In th(J n:view area, where tho li.Qk potentilll hasrs ofjurisdiction Is theM 13R
factors (i.e., presence ofmigratory birds, presence ofendangered species, use of wator for irrigated agriculture), using best prol"os~iuna!
judgment (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (Lc., rivers, streams):
linear feet
width (tl).
0 Lakes/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type of nquutic resource:
0 Wetlands:
acres.
Providl.! acr(lage estimates lor non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Signilicunt Nexus'' standard, where such
a finding is re~tuired for jurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 Non-wcthltld waters (i.e., riYers, streams):
ltnlltlr feet,
width (fl.).

0
0

0

Lakes/ponds:
acres.
Other non-wetland water.~:
Wetlands:
acres.

acres. I ist type ofaquatic resource:

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPOiti'INC l>ATA. Data reviewed ror JD (check all that apply- chccktd Items shall be includeo In <.::1se tile and, where checked
and requested, appropriately reference sources helow):
f8l Maps. plans, plots or plat submitted by or Cln behalfof the applicantlcon!fultant: ODOT submlned LcYd 2 £colo~w~al !:iurvcy
Report (ESR) for CLA-70-10.55, PID: 83663. rc~ceivcd on July 2, 2010, w/ revisions received on October 14, 2011.
0 Data sheets prcparedlsubmlucd by or on b~:half of the applicantlconsulll1!1t.
0 Office concurs with data shccts/dt:linealtion report.
0 Office docs not concur with data sheets/delineation r·cpon.
0 Dutu sheets prepared by the Corps:
0 Corps navigable waters' study:
.
f8l U.S. Geological Survey l lydrologic Atlas; Drair'laj?c un:a for 8-digit IIUC retrieved August 12, 2010 l'rorn
hnp://water.usg~.gov/GIS/huc_name.L'I(t.

l8J
l8l
0
0
0
0

0 USGS NHD data
t8J USGS 8 and 12 digitiiUC mnps.

U.S, Geological Survey mapts). Cite scale & quad name: 7.5-minute Springfield, OH (Date Unknown).
USDA Nt~tural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey, Citation: Soil Survey of Clark County, Ohi!J (191<5), Mar No. 3g,
National wt~tlands inventory map(s). Cite name:
State/Local wetland inventory map(s):
FEM/\/FIRM maps:
100-year Floodplain EleYatlon is:
(National Geodectie Vertical Datum of 1929)
[8J Photographs: 181 Aerial (Name & Date): ESR for CLA-70-10.55, PID: 83663, Appendix I. Figure 2. and ORM database (no dates
provided).
or t8l Other (Name & Date): 8'SR for CLA-70· 10.55, PlD: 83663, Appendix 2, Photo 7 (date unknown) and USACE
Photolog for CI.A-70·1 0.55, PID: 83663, Photograph# 14 (t\ugust3. 20 10).

0
0
0
0

Previous determination(s). rite no. and date ofresponse letter: .
Applicablc/supponing c.asc law:
Applicable/supporting scientific literature:
Other information (please specifY): .

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD:

